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ADDITIONS TO "I REMEMBER" (See Vol. 3 No.1)
To make sure that future readers will have the correct
information, Mrs. Ralph Jones has submitted the following
changes:
Page 9, Par-a, 5. "James, my gr-and.f'a'Lhe r , married Rebecca

James of Gamaliel, his second wife. My father was
half brother to N t and Harry Tracy."

Page 10, Para. 2. "My great uncle Nat was a cobble:!:'e"
Para. 4 & 6. Should bp. Nat instead of Mate
Para. 5. Should be Pickron instead of P:Lckren.
"Now Mabel Ourlee teld me that Uncle Nat did
the same."
Par a , 8~ "He married at 28 years of age ;"

Page 11, Para~ 2. Should be Vergie instead of BurgiEe
Para.4. "Then we moved across the Norfork River.
Papa-bought a store there."
Para~-6. Should be great uncle.

Page 12, Para.1. -"Uncle Ben Tracy and two other negroes from
Norfbrk~1I
Para~ 5~ "When I was about 6 years old."-

Page 13, ParEto 5. "We invested in cattle and hogs."

*** * * * * * * * *
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The editor thanks Mr. and Mrs.-Howard M. Knight for their
help Ln getting this issue ou+-c-and for putting out the
February issue. -
Thanks also to the Ootter chapter of the Future Business
Leaders of America for typing·up the stencils for thi.s
volume. Whenever I need help, I·call on the Cotter FBLA,
knowing I'll get a job well done.
Rernembe r , tn.is is your quarterly. Please do an article for
it. Your memories, your family, your heritance is unique
to you. Please share it with others.
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BAXTER COUNTY'S FIRST COURT ROOM by Howard M. Knight
The recent interview of Mrs. Ralph (May Olive) Jones (see Vol.
3, No.1, page 9) by Hazen Bonow and Elizabeth Smith brought to
light some unexpected facts. The Ralph Jones had lived in an
oWYled the Casey home in the J30's wliile the first courtroom
was still in ex.l.e benc e 20 feet southeast of their home. Their
daughter, Ethel (Jane) Irene, had·made watercolor paitings of
the courtroom in 1921. Naturally, there was mu::;tinterest in
looking at these paintingse May Jones wrote to her daughter,
and found that the :paintings were available. Jane (she doesn't
like the name Ethel) also very kindly made q, pen sketch of the
courtroom as she remembered it, as viewed from the Casey home.
These paintings and sketch are shown in photos 1 and 2. The
home of Col. R.D~ and Cynthia Joiner Casey is shcwn in photo#4. .
The History of Baxter County by Mary .Ann Messick relates the
following:

Baxter was made the 68th county in the state on M8Jrch 24, 1-873.
Governor Baxter appointed B.F" Lance, O·.L. Deed and Bird Death-
Erage as commissioners to transact the county's business until
an election could be held. The commissioners established voting
precincts, appointed road over eel'S for the road districts,
ereated school districts, p a.id claims, made ferry bond s and
obtained a place to hold court.

County court was first held in Baxter County on July 7, 1873
in the little store and post office that was about 20 feet south-
east if the Col. Randolph D. Casey homeo One of their first acts
was to allow R,D. Casey the sum of $7.00 per month for the use
of his store. Sheriff Byler·procured chairs and other materials
for the courtroom for $16.13.

The June 27, 1877 issue of the Quid Nunc, published at Mountain
Home by N.He Biggers states that county court met the 2nd Monday
in ,January, April, July, and October; Circuit Court the 2nd Monday
in May and November and Probate Court t:Q.e2nd Monday in March,
,June, September, and December 0

The Mountain Home Post Office Directory, J.Mo Ca~~y, Postmaster,
listed ma i L as arriving daily at 7 a sm , and being dispatched daily
at noon for Iuka,·Pineville, Newburg, La-Cross, Melbourne, Eveninb
Shade, Smithville, and Walnut Ridge. Mail from Marshfield and
Ga.Lne svf.L'Le , MO ar-ri.ved bi-weekly - Wednesday and Saturday at 7
asm. and was dispatched Monday and Thursday at 7. a.m. Yellville
mail arrived daily (except Sunday) at noon and departed at 8 a.m.
IV[ailfrom West Plaines, MO arrived weekly on Friday at noon and
a~parted at 1 p.m. lEnd of quote from History of Baxter County.)



BAXTER COUNTY'S FIRST COURT ROOM Continued
May Olive Jones-remembers the following about the Casey home and
the Casey store, postoffice and courtroom.
"We moved over in the Casey house in the '30's. We bought
the property from a Mr. Barber. We knew the place as the "Ralph
Place" as the Ralphs had lived there many years. The r,"use then
had two reoms on the sest sied at the south end~ These were
destroyed bya 136 storm. There was another ro T on the sest
side at the nor.th end, which was quite a distance f nom the' other
rooms and that's where my boys slept. (See photos 6 and 7u)
They tore it down after we left over there.

The extra house (the Casey store, po st of'f'Lc e , and courrqncom) was
not right in front, but in front to one side about 20 feet away,
and a big room and had a fireplace in it before we moved there.
The last was a widow, Mrs. Thrasher. "

Wy daugnter, Ethel, painted pictures of it in diff.erent sizes
and views. Later she studied and became a commercial artist.

Ralph, my husband, used it for a feed sotre for a long time,
stored feed in it, cotton seed meal and stuff to feed the cattle
and finally it kept getting worse all the time. He didn't have:
a place to put some hogs, so he kept the hogs in there. It got ~
to smelling so bad from the hogs that Ralph told me we cauld tear
it down. Me and the kiCks t-ore it dpwn and stacked tlie l-lilrpber:
We used the lumber for other thingso It sure was a,Tich spot so
we raised a garden therel"
And that was the end of Baxter County's first court room!
Mrs. Jane Ethel Irene Jones Anundson made some interesting comments
about her paintings and sketch in letters to her mother.

"Lhcpe my reputat-ion as an artist is not at stake for it am
proud. The pincil-ater sketches were done 45 years ago by a
thoroughly unschooled child. The pen and ink'sketches are 32
years after I put all that sort of thing away. So don't know
which will be the more primitive."
We are very thankful that Jane did preserve thisbit'of'Baxter'
County history. R.ecently when shoWn the photos 4, 5, 6, and 7,
May Jones made-the comments that the mound at the northwest corner
was where the ~ellar was, and that they had a rope and pully arrang-
ment for getting water from the well.
The Baxter County Historical Society, Inc. will resore and
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BAXTER COUNTY"S FIRST COURTROOM 60ntinued

Preserve the Casy House.
* * * * * * * *

EDITOR'S NOTE
My thanks to Hazon Bonow and Elizabeth Smith who interv,:,pwed
Mrs. Ralph Jones and r-ecor-ded this wealth cf Lnf'o rma t i.or; abcut
the Casey House for us. Als thar~s to Mrs Knight for his
further WI·itings. Wi th fu.nds received from the Baxter County
Bicentennial Committee, our historical society has agreed to
see that the Casey House is restored, furnished, ane. opened to
the publice One day this will eventually become Ollr Baxter
County Museum. The task is great, the work will be hard, the
hours long. But the end result will be just reward. And with
the help of Mrss Jones' interview our job will be just a bit
easier, and the results truer.
As I read Mr<> Knight's excellent story, I thought, "What an
inglorious end to Baxter County's First Court Room." The very
place where legions of infamous hog thieves had stood before
the bar of justice had fallen so low as to become a HOG PEN!
and this brings me to a new feature for the Quarterlyo
There is truly nothing new under the sun. Our preoccupation
with crime, courts, police and detectives as· evidenced by our
television viewing is nothing- newo Funerals, camp meetings,
school events, square dancing--none of these ~PQPular events
drew such appreciative crowds as did court day.
While I was writing The History of Baxter County, the late Mrs.
Mamie Barnett of Gassville gave -me the court book of Whiteville
Township of which her father-in-law, J. P ..Barnett was a
Justice of the Peace. It is fascinating reading to say the
least~ All kinds of cases show up--suits involving debts,
coins, a suit of boysclothing, a sewing machirte, a red heifer.
And criminal cases, the most popular being disturbing the
peaCE and assualt with a deadly weapon (a rock).
Each Quarterly I plan to pub'l-i.sh one case and -if by chance
your ancestors name appears-~don't be alarmed. A great
number of my relatives appeared in Whiteville Township court.
My great-un8Ie, Eugene M(u.::.neystarts out as a defendant,
steps up to plainiff; then Deputy Sheriff and finally Sheriff,
the positlort he held at the time of his death on October 5,
1907. The court record begins in -1899 and ends in 1906 and
its contents t-e-l-lusa good deal about the people who lived
in tr.at period--the tnings they considered to be valuable
show ~s their way of life.
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P HOT 0 G RAP H S
1. Front Vlew of Casey STore, PaO. and Baxter County's first

ccur-t coom, Pencil-sater color by Ether (Jane;) Irene Jones
in 1921.

2~ View of Casey Store and Casey Home. -Pen-ink sketch bY.
Jane Ethel Jones Anundson, Jan. 1977 ..

. . .

4e

5 ..

6.

Home of cer. Re D. and Cynthia Joiner- Casey, 'c u.i Lt in 1858.
Photo courtesy of Lloyd Fisk.
Casey Home in 1969. S.E" View. Photo by De Garvin Carroll.
Oasey Home in 1969. S.W. View. Photo by D. Garvin Carroll.
Casey Home in 1969. N ..W., View. Photo by D. Garvin Carrollo

Casey Home in 1969. Rear View. Photo by D. Garvin Carroll.
G:t'avestone of .Tarae s P. Beck ...Holmes Cemeteryo Photo by
D. Garvin Carroll ..

7..
8.

9. Gr.'avesone of Malinda Smi the Holmes Cemetery •. Photo by
D Garvin Carroll ..

10. Gt'ave stone of Mary Ann Smith. Holmes Cemetery. Photo by
D. Garvin Carroll •.

* * * * * * * * *
UNUSUAL GRAVESTONES :by D. Garvin Carroll
These gravestones are located in the rural Holmes Cemetery,
approximately six mf.Le s southeast of Harrison, Arkansas, Boone
County. Note the smooth even surfaces of these huge stonesc
The names and dates on the stones are hard to read in the photos.
They are:

Photo #8.. James P~ Beck
Born April 9, 1834
Age 24

Photo #9. Malinda Smith
Born July 25,· 1840
Died March 18, 1871

Photo #10. Mary Ann Smith
Born March 18, 1842
Died Jan. 30, 1871

* * * * * * * * *

~'
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COURT CASE, WHITEVILLE TOWNSHIP, BAXT.ER COUNTY, ARKANSAS
State of-Arkansas, County of Baxter, Whiteville Township.
Before S. E. Denton, Justice of -the Peace.
Marler and Poynter, Plaintiff

VS
E., W. MOJney, Defendant
On this tLe 20th day of .Tu'Ly 1901 come p" T. Poynter, one of the
above plain+;iffs and filed on account, against the said
E., We Mooney, of $1 •.70 whereu.pon a summons was issued and
directed to any constable-of Baxter County. Returnable on
the 26th day of ,July 1901. S. E., Denton, J.P 0

This being return day and the day set for tri.al. The plaintiffs
and Deft", both appeared in person and mutually agreed to have
the above ,.;aeearbitrated. Whereupon Marler and Poynter sel-ected
H~ Ce Browning and E. W. Mooney selected H. H. Hilton as ar-
bitrators and af .e:rbeing sworn and hearing the testimony of
plaintiffs and Defte they brought in the following verdict.

"We the arbitrators in this case do agree that Eugene Mooney
shall pay the debt-of $1.70 and Marler and Poynter one
dOllar to the cost~ the-balance of cost to-be paid by
E. W ..Mu(,ney. Signed H. C. Browning arffiH. H. Hilton."

The above award was satisfactory to both plaintiffs and Deft.
No appeal called-for. Given under my hand this 26th day of
July 1901/ S. E~ Denton, J.P.
J~P. Costs .65¢ Court fees ~95¢ J. P. Fees .70¢
Total $2.30. This amt. paid by Deft ..
This court case, as all others in the book,
J •. P. Denton had beautiful penmanship, used
and good grammer. In other cases, presided
Justice of the Peace, this is not the case.
spelled Eugene Mooney's name, --U Gean.

is handwritten.
good spelling
over by other

Ore J-ustice always

Marler and Poynter were early day merchants at Gassville and
often used the courts at collect debts.
State of Ar-kansas, County of Baxter, WIliteville Township.
Before S. E. Denton, J.P.
Marler & Poynter, Pltfs.

VS
Abner White, Deft.
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COURT CASES - continued
On this 11th day of Nov", 1901 came Pe T. Poynter one of the
above plaintiffs and filed on account against Abner White
of $18 e 15. Wl1.ereupcnan attachment and summons was issued
and placed in the hands of ,J" Cf)B'Lance t ;:D.S. and returnable
on the 16th day of Nov. 1901. He served the same by deTiver-
ing a copy of the summons and.·taking possession of one ~
two horse wagon by a+t achmen+, whereupon the Deft , came
forward on this day and paid Jff said debt and co t",
Not all cases were cLv i.L e. W" S. Reneo was marr.ied to Belle
Mooney (my great~aunt) and a brother-in-law to Eug_L-" Mooney.
State of Arkansas, Cm)nty of Baxter, Whiteville Township,
Before J. W. Bar-r.e t , .i,>,

State of Arkansas, Plair:.tiff
VSW. S. Reno, Defendent

On this the 5t.h day of Jans 1903 appeared We S •.Reno and
pled guilty to the crime of assault and batrey on one Miles
Jennings ffildafter hearing the eviden e of said Miles Jennings,
on the second day of Mare;h 1903, it is adjudged by me that
W. S. Ren) was guilty, and I assess his fine at one dollar and
all cost and I or-d ered him to pay said fine to Mart Sinor,
Constable of Whiteville Township.
Given my hand this 2nd day of March, 1903. J. W. Barnett, J.Pe

* * * * * * * *

Dodd City En t er-pr-Ls e (Marion 'Oounty) November 13, 1903.
(The law and courts was not always needed .•)
Last Sunday evening about dusk, Mrs. J. We Dirst was on
her road to Mr. Layts near the old Milum place. Two men
stepped from the bushes, one catching the horse by the bridle
and the other seized the lady. It so happended that she had
a heavy hickory switch and, being a woman of nerve, she struck
the man who had hold of .her across the face a stinging blow,
which caused him to let go, and the plunging of her horse broke
the hold of the other rotber aLd she soon left them behind.
This is the s~<;c:ndt':'rnea hold:lp has been attempted at this
place recently.
(Dodd City was a boom mining town north of Pyatt, Arkansas.)



PROGRESS OF BAXTER COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
By hazen Bonow, Historian.
Jan. 4, 1977 .. l'ft-;etingcanceled. Jimmy .Driftwood was to
be a spscial gues t -ut because of the inclement weather the
program will be rescheduled for a later date.
Feb , '1, 1977.. OUI.'V:ir.~e-President, Gar-vi,n Carroll gave a very
interesting acc8un t or; +;t"ehis tory of electric utili ties in
Arkansas., .Mr. arroll has been in Mountain Home 31 years,
working for Arkansas P;wer and Light. In 19~1 they established
an offi.ce her6~
Li ttle Rock was the first city in. the state to have an electric
line.. The line wa.s next extended to Melbourne. Arkansas was
the fi:r:-sts+a+e tJ have a single pole line in the nation.
In 1914 Mtn& Home had an electric system but it was not
successful, so in 1922 it was abandoned. In Oct., 1922 Mr.
Wyatt Wolf seuured a franchise for the Mtn. Home Electric Co.
Rates were first made on the size of the electric bulb, the
smallest was 25¢ a month, price increasing with the bulb size.
In 1945 an average of 30 kilowatts was used per month. Today's
average is 1000.. At fi:r:stthe electric current was not an all
the time e Certain days , such as ironing days , it was turned on.
At 11 Peme each night there would be three flashes, then the
electricity was turned off.
Mr. Carroll has a "No-Loss" record. He has had no fatality
or accident to his men while on their job., He also has won
four out of five awards for being the most outstanding electri-
cal manager in Arkansas. He,was responsible for the first all
Eler:::tricShopping Center in our state. (The Ozark Plaza)
Mart:h1, 1977 ..Mayor Rex Bayless of Cotter spoke on "Protection
oi. Cemeteries •." He became interested when he heard a comment
relating to a house close to the Missouri Border that had 20
markers inbedded in the wall with the readable side facing out •.
Mayor Bayless then visited the Hensley Smith Cemetery and found
there had been some digging in some of the graves. Old cemeteries
were located at cu~hool ditrict ~ and churches and many are now
detoriatinge

Mr •.Ba}"...essand JUdge Baker attended a Governor's advisory
committee meeting on man-power and were asked to submit
something different in projects. A special project which they
p:;"anto submit will he to undertake the clearing of old
ceme-t er-Lee, The marr-power- proj ects are to last 6 to 12
mo-rt.hs , The idee. of our oLd cerp.eteryprotection had already
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GENEALOGICAL INFORMATION

BAXTER COUNTY, ARKANSAS
Joseph and' Irma Bloom
Rt. 6 Mtn. Home, AR

In our record of mar-m.age s fo-r 1889, we failed to list the marriage of
,J" E. Mattox to Amanda Bush -- Dec8 31, 1889.

* * * * * * * * *
BAXTER COUNTY MARRIAGES- Starting with Janua.ry 1890
Elbert L, Farier +;') Nancy Henry
W~ B. Boss to rJJ.rs.Nancy McGuire
G~ M~ Dickerson to .Mary .J B Pernell
J. A$ Boyl8s to Mrse S. V. Demington
B. B•. BI'itt to Mrs. S" E. Scott

.Ian , 5, 1890
Jan~ 8
.Ian , 9
.Ian., 9
Jan. 17 Signed an Af
davit for Marriage
Jan. 24 Signed an Af
davit for Marriage
Jan. 24 Signed an Af
davitt for Marriage
Jan. 3t
Feb. 2 Signed an Af
davit for Marriage
Febe 3
Feb. 14 Signed an Af
davitt for Marriage
Feb ~ 16
Feb. 21
Feb e 23
Mar. 1 Signed Bond
Marriage
March 6
Mar. 9
Mar. 11
Mar. 12
Mar. '17
Mar 23
Mar. 23
Mar.23
Mar. 25
Ap r , 13
Signed a Marriage Af
Apr-, 13

The signed Marriage:;Affidavit for D;. H. Hayes and Matilda Whitfield
y!as the last ,LtIX in MaI'r~age Records ,Book B, of Baxter County ._
'Arkansas e T.h.efLr-e that d.estroyed the Court House occurred Mar. 23,11

G~ W s Dickerson to VeI,tisE e Bratton
W ..R •.Kellett to Allie Bean
,John Pcinter to Mrs. Mary Price
H. A. Jordan to Ritta A., Megee
z. We Barnett to Louella Ooffee
John Coburn tl) Mrs 0 Lizzie Whiteside
J .. W.
James
Henry
R. E.

Yar-ber-ryto Margaret Mullins
Hall to Ida Lee
Muir to Mary C" Carr.'oll
Cri(;kfield to Sarah E.. Eachern (?)

J~ K~ Harris to ML's" S ..J. Lance
J. R. Nickolas to Ida Henry
,Toml'Wiles to Mrs •."Loula Moore
C .•B.• Bruce to Mrs., Roda Blevins
T. H. :f\1urphyto Mrs. Belle Scouden (?)
Willi;:lmHaptonstall to Mrs ..Mary E•. Newman
W. Eo Newman to Amelia Payne
Dudley Bur-bon to Martha Lee
Calvin .F" TI'ombly to Metty Sevall
,J. T ~ Davis to Sa.r-ih Lafarlett
D. R, Hayes to MY';:.1\ -l.l-:ilda.I .• Whitfield

Later, when marriage records were continued, the County Clerk start
a new book labeled A. Apparently there was a periond of two or three
months when the recording of marriages was very fragmentaryo

Ma:briage Record, B ~ok A, was completely destroyed.. Book B, still
showing the out e.r par+ of p.ages charred, was saved. Glancing above on
can see t.hree couples were recorded on that day. The last three must
have been recordpd after the fire.
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GENEALOGICALINFORMATION-BAXTER.COUNTY,ARKANSAScontinued

I am listing the fj,T'st 17 pages as recorded in the second Book A.
You will note there has been an attempt on the part of many to'have
their marriages recorded e One goes back to '1882. County CIer,
Mr. Hamcck, is in error wL~n he states fire was in 1889 e

* * * * * * * * * *
BOOKA MARRIAGERECORDS- BAXTERCOUNTY,ARK.

'1890 - 1895

G. We Dickerson to Verti.e Bratton
Marriage Certificate
R. E. Critchfield to Sarah. E•. MoCachern (?)
Marriage Certifi:at;etr6.:c,scrioed from Purmed
Record BookB., (Ao. this was written they must
have as sumed that all :r:.ocords of marriage had
been-burned.)
J •. Be Simpson to Lugf.Ll.a Hi.cks
(This record was des+.royed in the buring of
the Court Houee in the uear 1889~This has
been-recorded this Septc 7, 1893.)
R~ M~Hamock, County Clerk
A~ A~ Wolf to Annie BaleR
J~ E~ Elliott to Mr~~ Martha C. Sisk
R. E.• Hurst to rlJ.aggie Horn
D. R. Hayes to ,Mrse Matilda Whitfield
Charles Hughes to Mi.nnie Thompson
J~ 'H. Clasoy to Delia C., Reed
Wrh.Ammermanto Mrs. Arminda Hammock
G~ vI e WEaver to Mattie Hayes
M. F. Megee to Adline Coventon

* * * * * * * * * *

.lan , 26, 1890

March 2, 1890

Ju.ne 27, 1882

Aug. 7, 1890
May 3,' 1891
May 27, 1891
April'17, 1890
May 4, -1890
May 18, 1890
May 25, 1890
June 1, 1981
June 8, 1891

We have received letters asking for genealogical information. If
you have a que st t on concerning people in this area we will publish
them as space permits. They must be limited to fifty words or less.

* * * * * * * * * *
LOOKINGBACKWARD-From the Baxt ez- County Citizen, Sept 0 24, 1897

Gip Jobnson, who recently obtained license to marry Miss Martha
Smart found +ha+ her par-en ts were not as willing as she was, and
he called on Cf.er-k Eatman Tuesday morning and returned the license
as he had rLO furt leru 5e for' bhem, In answer to Clerk Eatman's
Lnqu i.r-y as to what was .he trouble he said; "They locked the girl
up and r:efused to Let me see her, and we had a shooting scrape
over it, they whot me twice and shot my horse and now I am on
my way to ~exas. I didn't want to marTY much anyway."
And so endeth another ir'ridescent dream.



HISTORICALCEMETERIESIN BAXTERCOUNTYBy Rex S. Bayless

It has been estimated that there are approximately eighty cem-
eteries in Baxter County. This number"would be too small if
every family plot was c::ounted. The nu~ber of cemeteries seems
to be"located in most areas where old churches or schools"used
to be. At one time Bs.xter County had 69 school districts.

Many 0:[ these cemet.e.r Les have been overgrown and r-mdown and no
one maintains them now8 JVlanyof these cem-eteries::Lre listed in
Chapter Nineteen of Thr-I{istory of Baxter County by l~lary Ann
Messick.

The Ex'ter.sLon Homemaker-sClubs of the County conduc t ed a survey
of all the cemet er-Les in 1968 and 1969 and. sL"\.:".ldbe commended
for the work they dLd, but much more actions needed on this
project •.

The Hensley Smith Cemetery located one mile west of the Shady
Grove StO:r:Aon the Buford Road is one of the oldest historical
cemeteries in Baxter County a In this cemetery the father of
Van BUI'en Tate is buried, Ezara MeAll Tate; the Diary of Van
B~ren Tate is in8luded in the History of Baxter County (Chapter
37) .• VeinBuren Tate was the first assessor of Baxter County and
was r:epresentati ve of Baxter County for four terms and was the
first state 8enato:::::elected from Baxter' County in 1884. Ezara
MeAll Tate was bur-Led with Masonic Honors by Mountain HomeLodge ,_
Wythe Walker Adarhs,:,Wo~BJ1ipfulMa§ltere _The.E .• M" Tate" Ladge
N07 320 at; Fairview, Baxter County was founded by and named
after him. The stone a.t his grave rep,ds as follows:

Ee McC. Tate
Born -

In BUI'ge c«. N~C.
Sept. 23, 1797

Died
In Baxter County, Ark.

May 24, 1872
Erected -by

E. JYI.. TATELODGE#320

Ezara McCall Tate is the" great-great grandfather of Rex S."
Bayless, Mayor"of Cotter: fif+h generation Baxter Countian.
Rex S. Bayless, .Ir •. and his two sons, Paul and Jason Bayless"
make -1.11-' the Sixth ~::tl.dS~"'venth Generation of Baxter Countians.

E, M. 1..(.-(;(:; Lodge #320 used to have headquarters on the sec ond+f'Lootr
of the oLd Methodist Church-at Fa.ir-v.l.ew , which is located. bet-
ween B1)i'ord.and Qhady Grove. Wythe Walker Adams, who is the great
~reat uncle of Wy-+;1r_8Adams, father of Joan Dilbeck, helped organize
-t~~eAdams Masonic .u dge #164 at Norfork, Ark. Many of the founders
or the Masoni.c Lrdges :,f this county and many of the originial
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HISTORICAL CEMETERIES IN BAXTER - Continued
settlers of this C01J_ntywho have reJa tives still living here are
buried in these uncared cemeteries.
When many of our old churches, s--hooLs and communi ties disappeared
the only landmark left was the old cemetery and no organization
was left t maintain the cemetery. The resting places ~f the
oI'iginal~8ttlers of our county deserve some at+errt.Lon cf the
present generation.
Unless the Masons andz'or: r-eLa·;:i.vesof those buried in these
cemeteries be come s Lnt ez-ee'ted in this problem and +ake positive
action long before the 8ir;entennial of our Cou.nty .'n.8S around,
many of these historical cemeteries, including the .t.eadstones
will have been destr.·oyed.
From the Cotter Record, Cotter, Arkansas Friday, April 26, 1929.
Rev. De De Cline Dead.
Last Thursday at the family home' near Amos (Editorts note:
Lakev.l ew today) Rev, D. U" Cline, 55 died after an illness
of some weeks. The fUYleI'alwas held Friday, buri.al at Amos.
The widow and two sons sur·vi...-e. One of the sons, Will, is
in the naval air training squad at Little Rock. Word of his
fatherts death did not reach him until Saturday morning. He and
a pilot came by pLan.e, ar-riving that evening and dinding
no lailding place near Amos, so they came to Cotter and landed in
the W" .J ~ Johnson alfalfa field east of town. Will Cline drove
to his home, returning Sunday morning and boarded the plane that
left for Little Rock.

* * * * * * * * * *
EDITOR'S CHA~ENGE:
Last week The star newspaper anno1J.ncedtheir contest on
Family Tre'8S:"""'"'R8'aderswere invited to send in their stories
about their most exciting~ colorful forefathers (and mothers) •.
First prize is $500~00,with ten prizes of $50000 eacho I
entered the contest, -writing about Gaspere Trammelle, the
infamous pLr-a.te and compadr e 0'[ Jean-Lafitte. I believe
Gaspere Trammelle was my great~great-grBat grandfather and
I get quite -a thrill out ::.f 4:;~.inkingthe pirate ts blood flows
in my veins, on.Ly seven gener-at.Lonsremoved.
O.f course, our quarterly cannot offer such fabulous prizes,
but I challenge each of you to wri.te about your most exciting,
intri~-,_inganc eet or-, They did not have to live in Baxter -
County, because you do., And one day you and I will be re-
garded 3,8 past histoIY in the county. Your stories will
be pringed in your quar:-teIIYrso please share with us.

* * * * * * * * * *


